
EYFS - Nursery Home learning timetable              Week Beginning: 18th January    

Work with your child and decide when to do each of the items each day. Keep things short 

and frequent a little and often is better than a long stretch trying to get it done. Please 

stay connected through Tapestry sharing the things that you are doing by using the iPad to 

Photograph and share. 

 We will use twitter and you tube to share things with you. Do what you can. Play, talk and 

reading with your child are the top priority and five to ten minutes focused interaction 

every hour is better than trying to do too much and getting stressed or uninterested 

children. You can do this! We are here to support in any way we can.  

We are starting weekly P.E. challenges and the first challenge this week is Clap & 

Catch.  You will have the whole week to practice the challenge and then you can post 

your best score on Friday using the link below.  Good luck!  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe7Krx4F4xzP3lePOiLkEp9w8LSIf75PYwOE

aKQn3to7WGxCg/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 

 Monday Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Phonics   Play the sound 

match game by 

following the link. 

https://www.phon

icsbloom.com/uk/

game/match-

sounds?phase=1  

Then go on a hunt 

to find objects 

that match the 

sound at the 

beginning of your 

name.  

Phonics play. 

https://www.phon

icsplay.co.uk/reso

urces/phase/1/ca

ke-bake  

 Practice your 

rhyming words by 

playing the bake 

the cake game.  

Old Mac Donald | 

Mr Tumble Songs 

| CBeebies 

https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?v

=s-g8UswAh_s  

Phonics play  

https://www.phon

icsplay.co.uk/reso

urces/phase/1/so

und-starters  

Follow the link 

and play guess 

the sound.  

Find four things 

that make a 

sound.  Sit where 

your child can’t 

see you or which 

item you are 

using. Get them 

to listen as you 

make the sound 

and they guess. 

Swap rolls as 

they get more 

confident.  

 English  
 

Know that 

stories have a 

problem in 

them. 

https://classroo
m.thenational.a
cademy/lessons
/to-know-that-
stories-have-
problems-in-
them-cnhkgr 

Use the goat 

puppets from 

your pack and 

put on a 

puppet show 

for your 

family. 

 Focus on the 

positional 

words, on, 

under and 

over. Play a 

game where 

they need to 

make a toy 

follow your 

instructions 

using these 

words.  

Complete one 

of the pencil 

control 

sheets from 

the pack.  

Draw the 

bridge from 

the story and 

each of the 

goats focus 

on the size of 

the three 

goats.  
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Maths  

 

Hide three 

teddies under a 

blanket. Remove a 

one then reveal 

ask “How many 

now?” repeat to 

help practice 

counting up to 

three.  

Write the 

numbers 1,2 and 3 

on to circles of 

paper. Challenge 

your child to 

build towers to 

match each label.  

 Use a cereal box 

and make three 

doors use them 

to hide toys cars, 

people, blocks. 

And fill and 

remove counting 

each number as 

you do.  

 
Practice matching 

the quantity to 

the number. 

 Make as many 

different groups 

of three as you 

can and practice 

drawing one of 

them. Why not 

send me a picture 

of it on tapestry.  

PE Oti Matilda 

https://www.

youtube.com/

watch?v=sxfq

3sz1SFk&list

=PLPSU24wbP

z21jSOwY45

-

C5A509G60S

Dbf&index=9

&t=0s 

 

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=ok

7V1pWtRzs 

 

Go noddle 

shake it off 

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=eS

UbuM3pT4E 

 

Joe Wicks  

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=oL

xPLLr1oPk 

 

Joe Wicks 

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=yb

n_SO990go 

 

Dough disco* 

 

 

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=3K

-CQrjI0uY  

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=o9

D5lfqZF3o  

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=Dr

BsNhwxzgc  

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=B

OLR3pQt8z

g  

https://www

.youtube.com

/watch?v=aA

o2h36DVfA

&list=PL7stX

D3f711Ol-

NCT6ry2Tw

srKoQp1COy  

 The new 

normal: Healthy 

hugs 
https://classroo
m.thenational.a
cademy/lessons
/healthy-hugs-
c5h3ge 

Music 

Sitting on 

the bus  

https://clas

sroom.thena

tional.acade

my/lessons/

sitting-on-

the-bus-

c4t64d 

 

The Parable 

of the lost 

sheep  

https://www.y

outube.com/w

atch?v=tyWZ

eOlaRo4 

 Complete a 

challenge 

from the 

home 

learning 

twinkle work 

sheet of 

your choice 

and send a 

picture to 

tapestry.  

Play 

challenge  

Build a 

bridge. Is it 

strong? How 

can you test 

Wet brush 

painting. 

Find a brush 

an old tooth 

 See 

tapestry 

challenge. 

See 

tapestry 

challenge. 

Hide and 

seek with a 

toy. Hide a 

toy and 
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if your 

bridge is 

strong? 

brush will do 

or a sponge 

if you don’t 

have a paint 

brush. With 

a cup of 

water paint 

the bricks 

of your 

house or the 

path. 

direct your 

child to find 

it. Then 

swap roles. 

You Tube 

Story  

 

Mrs 

Grounsell 

Mrs 

Grounsell 

Mrs Wilshaw Mrs 

Grounsell 

Mrs 

Grounsell 

*Follow the link for a playdough recipe  How to Make Play Dough - Easy No Cook Recipe! | 

Sea Lemon  
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